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Purpose	


Interactive Education	


To illustrate how DNP-prepared nurses can be a part of an
interprofessional team involved in the development of a curricular model
which permits young students to explore different health professions.

Team members brought discipline
specific information about diabetes
to their team, fostering an
understanding of the unique
contributions of the various
disciplines to the care of patients.

Objectives	

1. By the end of this presentation the participant will be able to define IPE
and how a DNP prepared nurse can participate in the inclusion of IPE
in nursing education.
2. By the end of this presentation the participant will recognize the role
that IPE has in improving health outcomes.
3. By the end of this presentation the participant will be able to recognize
the potential link between IPE and ultimate health care cost.

Interactive Curriculum, cont.	


Interactive Curriculum	


Students working within interprofessional teams gain an understanding of
the health care environment and learn how health care providers working
collaboratively can impact healthcare, quality, and cost outcomes.

What is IPE?	

When students from two or more professions learn about, from, and with
each other to enable effective collaboration and improve health outcomes
(WHO, 2010)

Winners and Prizes	


C2 Pipeline Pilot Project	


2

Teams competed at the end of the C pipeline
program for scholarship money to Wayne
State University. The top three teams were
recognized at a presentation and showcase
gala, marking the end of the project.

In this pilot project, DNP prepared nurses from the faculty of the College
of Nursing joined representatives from the Schools of Pharmacy,
Engineering, Medicine, and Social Work to create an interactive
curriculum focused on diabetes.

Curriculum	

Each profession highlighted their
own discipline specific skills to
create 24 hours of creative course
work for high school students
2
involved in the C Pipeline Project

Contact information: Joan Bickes jbickes@wayne.edu , Margaret Falahee mfalahee@wayne.edu	


Conclusion: Everyone’s a Winner!	

Students also came together into IPE teams
with a student representative from each of
the five disciplines. Teams created a project
specific to a diabetic theme.

§ Literature indicates that interprofessional teams can have a positive
impact on the quality of care given to patients.
§ Patients experiencing care delivered by effective interprofessional care
teams are more satisfied.
§ Satisfied patients are more apt to be involved partners with their care,
making better health choices which results in decreased health care
costs.

